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Abstract— Noise is the defined as undesirable and unwanted 

sound at wrong time. The noise is not noticeable they are 

harms to human beings so it‟s like a sweet poison. The main 

problems of noise at intersection is the vehicular traffic, are 

gathered and the diverted to different locations from their so 

its increase traffic volume and community caused noise 

pollution and problem to human being near to this zone. 

Engine exhaust system, unmannerly parking on the side of 

the roads is plays a major roll on noise pollutions. The 

objective of this work is (a) to measure the noise level along 

major intersection in Gorakhpur city. (b) To predict the 

traffic noise with the help of FHWA model in Indian context 

and CORTN model. (c) To suggest suitable 

recommendations based on the outcome of the study. The all 

stations are exceeded the permissible limits, reason of this to 

increase number of vehicle and roughly parking of vehicle 

inside of the roads. Rustampur and Mohaddipur are more 

affected among the all stations it‟s because of the number of 

vehicles and honking of horn. 

Key words: FHWA Model, CORTN Model, Equivalent 

Noise Level, Traffic Noise Prediction, Traffic Volume & 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Noise is defined as unwanted sound. It is one of the most 

undesirable and unavoidable by product of today‟s modern 

society. Although there are many sources of noise in our 

surroundings, but Road traffic is one of the main causes of 

community noise in urban areas of India. The literature 

models that no study had been carried out till now on noise 

pollution in Gorakhpur city. The studies have shown that 

some of the most pervasive source of noise in our 

environment these days are those associated with 

transportation. Traffic noise along highways tends to be 

dominant source of noise in urban as well as rural 

environment. The contribution of highway noise is 70%, 

airway contributes 20% and railway contributes about 10% 

to overall traffic noise. This includes the traffic noise at 

major intersection all the station are free flowing traffic the 

methodology is used for calculating noise level FHWA 

Model and CORTN model also used sound level meter. 

Intersections noise comes due to engine exhaust system, 

honking of horn, and improper parking of vehicles on roads 

sides. The roads joining at a point called intersection these 

are diverted traffic at different direction so there are many 

vehicles arrive and they caused noise pollution. 

II. MATERIAL & METHODOLOGY 

 
Fig. 1: Flowchart of the Methodology of Work 

A. Selection of Sample Location 

The sample are collected from different places in Gorakhpur 

at the intersection because the level of noise at the 

intersection is more and most of the vehicles are gathered 

there and they cause the noise pollution. The location of the 

city is described as follows in figure 1 

1) Kunraghat. 

2) Mohaddipur. 

3) University Chowk. 

4) Paidleganj. 

5) Rustampur. 

6) Sastrichowk 

 
Fig. 2: Map of Monitoring Station 

B. Equipment Used 

Bruel and Kjaer, Denmark (2232): A precision Sound Level 

Meter of Make „Bruel and Kjaer, Denmark (2232). The 

basic parts of a sound level meter include a microphone, 

amplifier, weighting networks and a display reading in 
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decibel (one-tenth part of “bel”, unit of sound). Proper 

labeling is done to show the working of the Bruel and Kjaer 

2232 noise meter. 

1) Microphone 

2) Screw for precise noise level of 94dB 

3) Fast –Slow mode 

4) Range of sound levels 

5) Display 

6) Reset button for manual mode 

7) Power button 

8) Auto-manual mode 

The sound meter is placed at around 1.2m above the ground. 

 
Fig. 3: Burel & Kjaer 2232 

C. Measuring Tape 

The measuring Tape is in feet and meter markings. It is 

extremely valuable in exact estimation of the separation 

from the focal point of the path, distance from the edge of 

the road, computing the speed physically as we are not 

furnished with Doppler speedometer. 

 
Fig. 4.3(ii) : Measuring Tape 

D. Stopwatch 

It is utilized for taking note of down the season of vehicles 

intersection the 75m stamp for computing the speed 

physically. Android advanced mobile phone stopwatch was 

utilized. 

E. Traffic Volume 

Traffic volume is calculated manually at selected 

observation stations. Total number of vehicles passes in 

each type passing in one hour in a single direction is 

recorded in terms of vehicles/hour. 

F. Spot Speed Measurement 

For speed measurement, two points were marked with a 

known distance (75 meter) on the road near the sampling 

station. With the help of stop watch, the time taken by the 

vehicle to cross that distance is recorded. Dividing the 

distance with the time taken in crossing the distance, the 

speed in kmph for each type of vehicle is calculated and 

recorded for each hour of study 

G. Noise Descriptors 

Noise descriptors such as L10, L50, L90, Leq, and LNP 

were recorded. L10 is the noise level that is exceeded 10% 

of the time and represents peak noise level. This parameter 

is a useful indicator for situations where short duration and 

high impulsive noise levels are expected. L50 is the noise 

level which is exceeded 50% of the time and is close to 

average noise level. L90 is the noise level which is exceeded 

90% of the time and represents background noise level. Leq 

or the equivalent sound level is an energy average of sound 

level during a specified period. From the noise exposure 

view point, Leq correlates well with the effects of noise on 

people and this indicator is used for the use of noise impact 

analysis. CPCB has established noise standards for 

protecting population likely to be exposed to different noise 

sources. These noise standards are provided as Leq for 

daytime and nighttime and are given in the table 

 

S. 

No. 

 

Area 

Permissible Noise level in 

dB(A) 

Day Time Night Time 

1 Industrial Area 75 70 

2 
Commercial 

Area 
65 55 

3 Residential Area 55 45 

4 Silent Zone 50 40 

Table 1: Ambient Noise Standards Prescribed by CPCB for 

Different area 

III. EQUIVALENT NOISE LEVEL 

The sound meter was put at a stature of 1.2 meters over the 

ground surface. The instrument was put toward the sources 

of the sound sources the mic confronting opposite to the 

flow of the movement. The specimen was taken for 

10minutes in consistently from mid hour pass 25minutes to 

35minutes. The method utilized and shows as follows 

Leq=10*Log10∑ [{10^(Li/10)} x T] 

 With the recorded momentary sound level Li we 

get 40 readings which are recorded after an interval of 

15seconds here as and the time as T introduced in division 

as far as hours. Every hour readings of Leq were computed. 
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IV. FHWA MODEL 

In India think about conveyed by Jain and Parida in 2001 on 

FHWA display has included a few changes. Noise emission 

equation and change component are connected. Seven 

classes of vehicles were taken for the reason and technique 

has been depicted as: 

The hourly Leqi formula is said below: 

Leqi = Lo + Avs + Ad+ AS … … ..Equation  (3.1) 

Where, 

Leqi = equivalent for every vehicle type 

Lo = The Reference Energy mean emission level. 

Avs =Volume and speed Correction for subscribe. 

Ad=Distance Correction 

As=Ground cover Correction 

 The reference Energy mean-emission level (Lo) - 

This is created for individual vehicle as logarithmic equation 

taking with regards to speed of the individual vehicles. The 

regressive equations which are derived for reference Energy 

mean emission level and are called individual vehicle noise 

outflow equation. 

 Volume and speed correction (Avs) -This 

Correction depend on volume of each kind of vehicle 

passing the station in one direction and the average speed of 

the individual vehicle type. 

Avs=10*Log10 (Do*Q/SF) – 25 ….... Equation (3.2) 

Where, 

Q=volume for every categories (vehicle/hr). 

SF=speed (km/hr) for FHWA model. 

Do=reference distance (m) taken as 10m. 

Distance correction (Ad) –the distance correction can be 

computed by followings formula but the reference distance 

and distance from Centre lane to the sources is noted. 

Where, 

Do=reference distance taken as 10m. 

D=distance of measurement from center of every lane. 

α =Ground cover coefficient. 

Type of ground Ground cover coefficient 

Hard stations a = 0 

Moderately reflective a = 0.25 

Absorptive ground a = 0.5 

Very absorptive a = 0.75 

 The value of α is different for the different location 

because that is depending upon the amount of absorption at 

each location, which turn depend upon the type of ground 

cover. Absorption coefficient is assigned a extent of as is in 

table. 

Type of ground Ground cover coefficient 

Hard stations a = 0 

Moderately reflective a = 0.25 

Absorptive ground a = 0.5 

Very absorptive a = 0.75 

Table 2: Land Cover Coefficient 

V. CORTN MODEL 

This model was initially presented in the year 1988 in UK. 

In this model basic noise level is measured at 10m far from 

the carriageway edge is acquired from traffic flow, the speed 

of the traffic, the piece of the traffic, the slope of the road 

and the kind of ground surface (Bhattacharya C.C et al, 

2002). 

Formula for calculation of hourly L10 value: 

L10=L0c+Amp+Ad+Ag+Ab+Agr+Av 

Where, 

L10= Basic noise level. 

AMP= mean traffic speed and rate of heavy vehicle 

correction. 

Ad=Correction in distance (m). 

Ag=Correction in gradient. 

Agr= Correction in ground cover. 

Av=Correction in view angle correction. 

Ab=Correction in barrier. 

Basic noise Level (L10): Basic noise level hourly is 

predicted at 10 meter away from the nearside the 

carriageway according to the following equation. 

L10 (hourly) = 42.2+10*Log10q dB (A) 

Where, 

q= total flow in vehicles per hour 

Mean Traffic Speed and Percentage of Heavy Vehicle 

correction (Amp): 

The correction for mean traffic speed V and rate of heavy 

vehicles P is given as; 

P=100*f/Q 

Amp=33*Log (V+40+500/V) + 10*Log10 (1+5P/V) - 68.8 

dB (A) 

 The estimation of traffic speed (V) utilized as a part 

of the computation rely on out and about order as indicated 

by the CORTN 

A. Correction in Distance (AD) 

For a distance more than or equivalent to 4 meters from the 

edge of the nearside carriageway. The distance rectification 

is equivalent to be connected to the essential noise level is 

given as: 

Ad = - 10*Log10 (d'/13.5) dB (A) 

Where d‟ is the shortest distance between the effective 

source and receiver. 

VI. RESULT & DISCUSSION 

A. Compiling Data from the Calculation 

The following data are calculated and here comparison 

between measured Leq, FHWA model, CORTN model the 

table are listed 

TIME 
Measured 

Leq 

FHWA 

prediction 

CORTN 

prediction 

08hr to 

09hr 
71.09 66.58 76.72 

09hr to 

10hr 
75.02 68.08 78.48 

10hr to 

11hr 
78.91 68.84 78.95 

11hr to 

12hr 
76.01 69.91 80.09 

13hr to 

14hr 
72.02 67.79 77.86 

14hr 

to15hr 
72.97 68.24 79.26 

15hr to 

16hr 
74.95 68.32 80.20 

16hr to 

17hr 
73.29 67.17 78.03 
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17hr to 

18hr 
73.77 67.33 78.61 

18hr to 

19hr 
75.41 65.64 77.75 

19hr to 

20hr 
72.74 62.10 76.95 

Table 3: Comparison between the Equivalents at 

KUNRAGHAT 

TIME 
Measured 

Leq 

FHWA 

prediction 

CORTN 

prediction 

08hr to 

09hr 
69.14 81.30 76.11 

09hr to 

10hr 
76.65 81.80 77.58 

10hr to 

11hr 
90.88 80.14 78.08 

11hr to 

12hr 
97.33 78.82 80.06 

13hr to 

14hr 
95.48 79.01 79.01 

14hr 

to15hr 
94.48 78.76 79.14 

15hr to 

16hr 
92.98 79.68 78.95 

16hr to 

17hr 
95.10 71.95 78.19 

17hr to 

18hr 
78.81 80.56 77.58 

18hr to 

19hr 
77.50 80.90 76.73 

19hr to 

20hr 
74.76 81.81 77.39 

Table 4: Comparison between the Equivalents at 

MOHADDIPUR 

TIME 
Measured 

Leq 

FHWA 

prediction 

CORTN 

prediction 

08hr to 

09hr 
71.93 74.82 75.63 

09hr to 

10hr 
80.16 77.40 77.20 

10hr to 

11hr 
89.51 75.45 77.30 

11hr to 

12hr 
94.65 77.92 77.11 

13hr to 

14hr 
95.30 76.69 76.79 

14hr 

to15hr 
95.52 76.05 77.67 

15hr to 

16hr 
94.00 75.51 78.45 

16hr to 

17hr 
74.40 72.62 76.83 

17hr to 

18hr 
73.40 75.27 77.16 

18hr to 

19hr 
73.48 75.73 76.05 

19hr to 

20hr 
72.78 72.85 75.74 

Table 5: Comparison between the Equivalents at 

UNIVERSITY CHOWK 

TIME 
Measured 

Leq 

FHWA 

prediction 

CORTN 

prediction 

08hr to 

09hr 
72.26 74.32 76.11 

09hr to 

10hr 
77.15 75.15 77.40 

10hr to 

11hr 
88.07 76.25 77.53 

11hr to 

12hr 
95.88 75.32 79.30 

13hr to 

14hr 
89.39 74.57 77.00 

14hr 

to15hr 
93.73 77.26 78.08 

15hr to 

16hr 
94.04 75.29 79.03 

16hr to 

17hr 
90.71 77.80 78.26 

17hr to 

18hr 
88.31 72.21 77.34 

18hr to 

19hr 
83.76 75.20 76.24 

19hr to 

20hr 
84.09 71.98 76.11 

Table 6: Comparison between the Equivalents at 

PAIDLEGANJ 

TIME 
Measured 

Leq 

FHWA 

prediction 

CORTN 

prediction 

08hr to 

09hr 
75.39 71.74 78.37 

09hr to 

10hr 
74.07 74.20 78.67 

10hr to 

11hr 
87.77 74.31 79.40 

11hr to 

12hr 
89.06 75.04 79.55 

13hr to 

14hr 
87.98 73.33 80.06 

14hr 

to15hr 
89.43 74.05 81.92 

15hr to 

16hr 
87.22 75.14 81.50 

16hr to 

17hr 
88.10 73.79 82.82 

17hr to 

18hr 
92.00 73.79 81.50 

18hr to 

19hr 
73.47 72.75 81.08 

19hr to 

20hr 
74.25 72.31 79.81 

Table 7: Comparison between the Equivalents at 

RUSTAMPUR 

TIME 
Measured 

Leq 

FHWA 

prediction 

CORTN 

prediction 

08hr to 

09hr 
67.87 76.09 78.04 

09hr to 

10hr 
70.45 77.23 79.15 

10hr to 

11hr 
72.73 79.67 80.80 
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11hr to 

12hr 
76.05 77.19 81.40 

13hr to 

14hr 
70.17 77.12 80.21 

14hr 

to15hr 
71.92 77.98 80.49 

15hr to 

16hr 
69.09 78.26 80.20 

16hr to 

17hr 
75.28 79.38 80.40 

17hr to 

18hr 
71.04 79.36 80.33 

18hr to 

19hr 
72.67 79.17 80.34 

19hr to 

20hr 
67.54 75.64 79.50 

Table 8: Comparison between the Equivalents at 

Sastrichowk 

VII. CONCLUSION 

The number of vehicle running on the road side is increased 

yearly which is not monitored caused the noised pollution. 

According to analysis of collected data all the intersections 

are exceed the permissible limits by CPCB. The most 

unfavorable influenced intersection is MOHADDIPUR, 

RUSTAMPUR and SASTRI CHOWK.SASTRI CHOWK 

has the most outstanding numbers of bikes and cars and the 

heavy vehicles are high at RUSTAMPUR. The variation of 

noise level at intersections are KUNRAGHAT 62.10 dBA to 

97.37 dBA, MOHADDIPUR 69.14 dBA to 97.33 dBA, 

UNIVERSITY CHOWK 71.93dBA to 95.52 dBA, 

PAIDLEGANJ 71.98 dBA to 95.88 dBA, RUSTAMPUR 

71.74 dBA to 92.00 dBA, and SASTRI CHOWK is 67.54 

dBA to 81.40 dBA. 

 At KUNRAGHAT, the main sources of noise 

pollution are both heavy and light vehicle. Because it is the 

three-leg intersection and joining the Airport, MMMUT 

Engineering college and state highways. It connects the 

DEORIA and KUSHINAGAR city Airport road are the 

major dance of vehicle. So, there is more noise pollution to 

overcome that problems needs widening of the roads. 

 At MOHADDIPUR, community noise affects the 

cause of the higher noise level narrow and construction of 

road make it difficult for the flow of the vehicle and honking 

of the horn make noisy environment. The Intersection of 

MOHADDIPUR are connect the railways residential area 

and medical college so mass no. of vehicle are gathering 

there and cause the noise pollution also parking on the road 

side. 

 At UNIVERSITY CHOWK, the main source of the 

noise pollution are the railways and bus stations the 

community and honking horn make more noise pollution. 

The intersection of this Chowk is connecting the railway 

station, GOLGHAR commercial zone and DDU Gorakhpur. 

There is suddenly traffic flow are high cause the pollution. 

 At PAIDLEGANJ, the main sources of noise 

pollution at the intersection are the heavy vehicles. They are 

the road connecting the NH28 and many residential areas 

are connecting the TARAMANDAL, NAUKAVIHAR and 

circuit house which are make more noise pollution in 

evening. 

 At RUSTAMPUR, it is the near to Transport Nagar 

and NAVIN MANDI which causing coming heavy vehicle 

also community noise because the intersection is very busy 

due to the it divided the two market AZADCHOWK and 

BETIAHATA. So very crush the traffic at all days. 

 At SASTRI CHOWK, the NH29 road associates 

the road to NAUSAD and NH28. The auto-rickshaw is the 

major and light commercial vehicles come next in adding to 

the ascent in noise levels. It is developing as commercial 

place after GOLGHAR. So, the contaminations of the close-

by territories are in the ascent. 
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